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Fashionably 
Loud raises 
money for AIDS 
College students are the fastest 
growing community with AIDS. 
Models paraded on the runway to 
promote awareness. 
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George-Anne 
the SoCon 
Championship 
The GSU golf team 
recently had had its best 
finish of the season and is 
looking towards the SoCon 
Championship for a win. 
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An A&E Year In Review 
HISTORY 
COMES TO 
SOUTHERN: 
Lesra Martin 
(above) visited 
GSU earlier 
this school year 
to share his 
success story. 
1- 
By Sam Siegel 
A&E Editor 
We did it three times a week this year, and boy are 
we tired. 
Today is the last Friday edition of this year, but it 
will be a mainstay for many years to come. In light 
of this, we thought an overview of the year's 
events would be appropriate. 
The Chinese have a saying—"you 
are doomed to live in interesting 
times." If that is true, we have all been 
well forsaken. 
We have had so much entertainment this 
year, some of it was meant to be; most of it 
wasn't. 
So far, we have seen Blind Willie's rise 
from the proverbial ashes, and the Wild 
Wing Cafe crash and burn. Archibald's went 
away and then came again. Riley' s and Denny's 
were twins born anew, and IHOP jumped in over the 
summer. The old Zaxby's was demolished to make way 
for more parking, while the new one is bigger and better than ever. 
Many bands came, and a few still promise to come. Soul Miner's 
Daughter split up and Jennifer Nettles went solo while David Allan Coe and 
Bill Wharton, the Sauce Boss, spiced up various stages. Wallace Green and 
other Knot Known artists graced our stages for diverse, good old-fashioned 
entertainment. Wide Spread Panic will be here on the 29th—a blessed event 
for sure. It won't be over until they sing. 
Two Hurricanes came to town: Mr. Floyd and Lezra Martin. The former 
caused traffic, the latter caused crowds. Even though he wasn't a meteoro- 
logical event, Michael Moore threatened to cause a greater stir. 
Despite the barometric changes, the town has expanded. We actually have 
an Office Max and a real bookstore. Then, there is the Daily Grind—truly a 
soothing addition to town. 
Campus, too, has grown. The ceramic center opened, the new 
education building came to be, and the southern center grew. 
GSU keeps expanding to make way for more students 
under our new president's leadership. 
Talking politics, SGA in its various capacities 
entertained us all—or pissed us off. Whether you 
want to call it entertainment or not, it was a 
distraction. Elian Gonzalez landed in this 
country, and he has gotten more press 
coverage than Monica Lewinski (who is 
finally out of our hair). 
Shocking movies ravaged the silver 
screen; "American Beauty" messed 
with our minds and "South Park: Big- 
ger, Longer & Uncut" declared war 
on Canada. 
Regis started dressing like the devil 
incarnate and asked the haunting ques- 
tion: "Is that your final answer?" 
On a sadder note, hearts sank when 
our beloved Charles Schultz died when 
his baby Peanuts stopped printing; his 
memory will live on forever. 
Overall, this new millenium year, the 
first year of the Friday George-Anne, has 
been an interesting one; we have enjoyed 
watching it go by. We hope that you have too. 
Until a new year of shocks and boggles, have fun! 
SPICIN' IT UP SOUTHERN STYLE: The Sauce Boss 
(above) cooked up his famous Gumbo while 
entertaining the crowd. 
THE TRADITION REMAINS: Jennifer 
Nettles (left) keeps 'em coming back for 
more. As her new solo album hits the 
stores, watch for Nettles and her crew to 
roll back into the 'Boro soon. 
Students fight for the environment 
By Sam Siegel 
A&E Editor 
What was the hullabaloo in the ro- 
tunda yesterday? 
The Student Alliance for a Green Earth 
(S.A.G.E.) held its first annual Earth Day 
celebration here at GSU. The group be- 
gan as aproject for Steve Weiss' environ- 
mental ethics class and has sprouted a 
strong organization in a few months time. 
Lome Wolfe, a professor in the Biology 
department, is the advisor and another 
catalyst for the activity of S.A.G.E. 
The EarthDay tradition startedin 1970, 
and this is its thirtieth anniversary. The 
focus this year was on recycling here on 
campus. For the five days prior to this 
event, students from the group collected 
recyclable drink containers from garbage 
cans across campus, all of which could 
have been recycled. 
According to Suzanne Venerable, head 
of the recycling program at GSU, 225 
tons of recycling material was collected 
last year. 
"We have diverted over 800 tons" 
from going to the landfill since the recy- 
cling program started in 1973, she said. 
There was one other ecological goal for the 
event: money was raised for wildlife conser- 
vation. For every $35 that was raised, an acre 
of rain forest could be preserved from defores- 
tation and pollution. At least two acres were 
reserved. 
Along with the primary causes, there was 
also entertainment from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Live music was played by Lolligagger, the 
Downright Brothers Band and the GSU 
Saxaphone Quartet. For amusement, there was 
also a BMX demonstration and Tae Kwon Do 
show. 
There were also some important guest speak- 
ers. At 11 a.m., Paul Johnson, coach of the GSU 
football Eagles, spoke about his environmental 
concerns. He said that we should think about 
Sam Siegel 
KEEPING IT CLEAN: Two members of SAGE 
search through the trash yesterday in an effort 
to find recyclable goods that had been thrown 
away on campus. 
what the earth will look like in 30 years. 
At noon, Bruce Grube told of GSU's envi- 
ronmental efforts. He said that one of the 
themes for the college emphasizes the celebra- 
tion of the natural environment in this part of 
Georgia. The wildlife education center will be 
almost doubling in size in the coming years. 
Also, the Botanical Gardens will begin to pay 
attention to the coastal plant habitat in the near 
future. 
Gus, the Eagle, made an appearance, as did 
the GSU cheerleading squad. 
Grube gave words of encouragement when 
he said, with strides toward preservation, "we 
can have a real productive time and a great 
future here at GSU." 
Sam Siegel is a member of SAGE and was 
involved with the Earth Day event. 
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In Theaters This WeeklNew Releases This Week 
Opening today 
"U-571": 
Heroes are ordinary men who do extraordinary things in extraordinary 
times. In this 1942 WWII thriller, the crew of an American submarine 
attempt a risky operation to salvage a German U-571 boat, steal its 
Enigma coding device and survive the trip back home. The film stars 
Matthew McConaughey. Bill Paxton, Jake Weber, Harvey Keitel, Jon 
Bon Jovi, Jack Noseworthy. Will Estes, Matthew Settle and David 
Keith. 
"Love and Basketball": 
Monica Wright (Sanaa Lathan) and Quincy McCall (Omar Epps) are 
childhood adversaries and talented athletes who have a love for the 
game of basketball and each other. Each pursues their dream of 
basketball success through high school, college and the pros, but along 
the way they must face their own personal hurdles. Also starring 
Dennis Haysbert and Alfre Woodard. 
"Gossip": 
On a beautiful college campus, something ugly is about to be spread 
around. A bit of gossip that was told is starting to take a frightening 
turn. Who could it have offended and how far will the person on the 
other side of the gossip handle the embarrassing situation. Starring 
Norman Reedus, James Marsden, Kate Hudson, Marisa Coughlan, 
Sharon Lawrence, Eric Bogosian, Edward James Olmos, Lena Headey 
and Joshua Jackson. 
"The Virgin Suicides": 
The lives of an eclectic group of men who live in an affluent American 
suburb in the '70s are forever changed by their obsession with five 
doomed sisters. Starring Kathleen Turner, Kirsten Dunst, Danny 
DeVito, James Woods, Josh Hartnett, Giovanni Ribisi, Scott Glenn 
and Jonathon Tucker star. 
Albums hit stores on April 25 
David Andrews - "Get Me Out Of This Place" 
Toni Braxton - "Heat" 
Sarah Brightman - "La Luna" 
Patsy Cline - "True Love-A Standards Collection" 
Tyrone Davis - "For The Good Tiroes" 
Gladiator (Soundtrack) - Soundtrack 
Merle Haggard - "It's AU In The Game" 
Hollywood Symphony Orchestra - "Burn The 
Floor" 
little Richard - "Very Best Of Little Richard" 
Johnny Mathis - "Mathis On Broadway" 
Mya - "Fear Of Flying" 
Mark Newton - "Follow Me Back To The Fold" 
One Minute Silence - "Buy Now...Saved Later" 
Pebbles - "Greatest Hits''^^^ 
Pink Floyd - "Animals" 
Pink Floyd - "Collection Of Great Dance Songs" 
Kelly Price - "Love Sets You Free" 
Shelter - "When 20 Summers Pass" 
O.C. Smith - "I Give My Heart To You" 
Barry White - "Ultimate Collection" 
Andy Williams - "Lonely Street" 
Neil Young- "Silver& Gold" 
New On Video 
Videos and DVDs available on April 25 
"Arlington Road" - VHS Debut 
"Big Daddy" - VHS Debut 
"Blue Velvet" - DVD Debut 
"Broken Vessels" - DVD 
"Flawless" - DVD 
"Fight Club" 
"Fortress 2: Re-entry" - DVD 
"Honeymoon in Vegas" - DVD 
Debut 
"Inferno" - DVD 
"Jet Li's The Enforcer" - DVD 
"The Last Temptation of Christ" 
- DVD Debut 
Things To Do at GSU 
Ongoing 
•More than 2,000 tickets will be available 
for students to purchase beginning August 19 
from 3 to 7 p.m. at the Paulson Stadium to the 
GSU vs. Georgia football game. All students 
who are enrolled in the 2000-2001 academic- 
year will be served on a first-come, first-serve 
basis. They will also be allowed to purchase 
two tickets each with proof of a current I.D. 
•Free Tutoring in several subjects: 
English, history, sociology and psychology, 
all maths, chemistry, biology, and college 
reading/study skills. Each subject has different 
hours of operation. Call 681-0321 for more 
information. 
•The Christian Faculty/Staff meets 
every' Monday at noon in the Russell Union 
Room 2044. 
•The NAACP meets every Monday at 6 
p.m. in the Russell Union Room 2047. 
•BSU meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
401 Chandler Rd. across from Johnson Hall. 
BSU also has lunch every Wednesday from 
12 to 1 p.m. 
•GSU Chapter of Habitat for Humanity 
meets every Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. in the Russell 
Union Room 2044. 
•The American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers (ASME) meets the first and third 
Wednesday of every month at 2 p.m. in the 
Technology Building Room 2116. 
Today 
•Eagle Cinema presents "Next Friday" 
at 7 p.m. in the Russell Union Theater. 
•Golf Tournament Scramble at 12 p.m. 
Four person teams. Entry fee: S100/S25 per 
person. Pre-register by April 19. Call 68!- 
5462 for more information. 
April 25 - 29 
•The play, The Good Times are Killing 
Me by Linda Barry, will be shown in 
Communication Arts Black Box Theatre at 8 
p.m. Tickets are $2 for GSU students with ID, 
S4 for. faculty/staff, and $6 for the genral 
public. 
April 26 
•Disability Awareness Day will be held 
at Brooklet Elementary School. 
"Little Women (Collector's 
Edition)" - DVD Debut 
"Marcello Mastroianni: I 
Remember, Yes I Remember 
(Documentary)" 
"Mr. Mom" - DVD Debut 
"Molly" - DVD 
"Music of the Heart" - DVD 
"No Way Out" - DVD Debut 
"RK0 281"-DVD 
"Saturday Night Live: The Best 
of Chris Farley"-DVD 
"Saturday Night Live: The Best 
of Steve Martin" - DVD 
"Showgirls" - DVD Debut 
"Spaceballs" - DVD Debut 
>g ^ 
Thank you 
for reading 
The George- 
Anne. This is 
the last 
Friday 
edition of the 
year. 
Williams Center room 2023 
P.O. Box 8001 
Statesboro, GA 30460 
How to reach us 
ADVERTISING: 
681-5418 
STORY OR PHOTOS: 
681-5246 
FAX NUMBER: 
486-7113 
E-MAIL TO: 
studjxib@gsaix2.ce.gasou.edu 
Editorial Board 
Kelley McGonnell 
Editor in Chief 
Stacey Wysong 
Managing Editor 
John Bryson 
News Editor 
David Koepke 
Deputy Managing Editor 
Tricia Hall 
Lifestyles Editor 
It is a desire of The George- 
Anne to print the news of Geor- 
gia Southern University as ac- 
curately as possible. If you be- 
lieve that something covered is 
in error, contact the editor at 
681-5246 as soon as possible. 
Liked By Many, 
Cussed By Some... 
Read By Them All. 
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Sign Up 
Today in 
the Russell 
Union 
Gameroom 
If You're Skilled Enough! 
Deferring taxes with 
TIAA-CREF can be so 
rewarding, you'll wonder 
why you didn't do it sooner. 
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Indiana 
County officials 
take no action 
against woman 
who dances in yard 
The Associated Press 
LAFAYETTE—Despite com- 
plaints from several neighbors, 
county officials took no action 
against an exotic dancer who prac- 
tices routines in her front yard. 
Tippecanoe County commis- 
sioners said Monday they would 
leave the matter to police and pros- 
ecutors, according to a report in 
Tuesday' s edition of the (Lafayette) 
Journal and Courier. 
"We cannot do anything about 
this," commission president Ruth 
Shedd said. "It's in the jurisdiction 
of the law enforcement." 
Neighbors of Kim Mattes say 
she performs routines in her yard 
while scantily clad, often while 
school buses drive past. The activi- 
ties have gone on for two years, but 
got out of hand recently when Mattes 
incorporated a 10-foot-tall flagpole 
into her routine, said neighbor Mitch 
Robbins. 
Prosecutor Jerry Bean told the 
newspaper on Monday that he hopes 
to decide within days whether 
Mattes has violated any law and 
whether criminal charges are war- 
ranted. 
"We'll have the decision hope- 
fully by the end of the week," he 
said. 
Mattes' attorney, William 
Wendling of Carmel, urged com- 
missioners to leave the matter to 
law enforcement. He said some of 
the allegations were "half-truths." 
Meanwhile, neighbors may 
make a personal appeal to Mattes 
and ask her to practice in a more 
private venue. 
Neighbor S herd DesEnfants said 
Mattes' "performances" have 
threatened public safety because 
motorists often drive irresponsibly 
while gawking at the dancer. 
"When something gets done 
about this, I guess, is when there's 
an accident and somebody gets 
killed," DesEnfants said. 
Florida 
Kentucky man 
gets stuck on 
search for 
alligators 
The Associated Press 
TAMPA—Gemini Wink ven- 
tured into a Florida swamp for a 
look at some alligators and got stuck 
— but at least it wasn't in a gator's 
belly. 
Wink, 26, visiting from Louis- 
ville, Ky., hiked into the woods 
near a Tampa suburb Saturday to 
take pictures of alligators. He care- 
fully marked his trail with pieces of 
duct tape, but as night fell he tried 
to take a short cut back to the friend's 
house where he was staying. 
Wink soon found himself lost, 
trudging through waist-deep swamp 
water. Wary of alligators,, he 
climbed a tree, then taped himself 
too it so he wouldn't fall out if he 
fell asleep. 
"It was my own stupidity that 
caused all the problems," Wink said. 
Wink said he planned to spend 
the night in the tree. 
But Molly Boston, the friend 
he'd been visiting, was worried 
when seven hours passed and Wink 
hadn't returned. She called the 
sheriffs office. 
Meanwhile, Wink heard noises 
from a nearby house and started 
yelling for help. Deputies found 
him a short time later, about 400 
yards from the house. 
"I'll definitely visit again, I'll 
probably stay out of the swamps," 
Wink said. 
Florida 
Attorney arrested 
after skinny dipping 
in another's pool 
The Associated Press 
NAPLES—Attorney Stuart A. 
Thompson decided to go skinny- 
dipping in the backyard pool. 
That's not usually illegal —if it's 
your backyard and your pool. 
Thompson, 33, is facing nu- 
merous charges, including inde- 
cent exposure, resisting arrest and, 
after he helped officers find the 
appropriate charge, attempted 
burglary. 
According to police, Officer 
Robert Russell went to a home 
early Sunday morning to investi- 
gate why a burglar alarm had gone 
off. 
He checked the pool area and 
noticed fresh, dripping hand prints 
on the home's sliding glass doors 
and that a screen had been re- 
moved. 
Russell then noticed a naked 
man hiding around a corner near 
some bushes. 
He identified himself as a po- 
lice officer and the man ran. The 
man jumped into the nearby Gulf 
of Mexico, but was captured by 
two officers who dove in after 
him. 
Thompson was brought back 
to the home, where the owners 
told officers he did not have per- 
mission to use their pool. 
Thompson, whose clothes 
were found under a spa cover, did 
not appear intoxicated, police 
said. 
They took Thompson to the 
Collier County Jail, where he 
helped them find the statute for 
attempted burglary in a law book, 
police said. 
He was released after post- 
ing bond and did not return calls 
for comment Monday. Naples 
is about 150 miles south of 
Tampa. 
o Texas 
Corporations use 
old-fashioned coin 
toss to pick name 
The Assoxiated Press ' 
BAYTOWN—Lawyers and 
investment bankers put together 
a joint venture between Chev- 
ron Corp. and Phillips Petro- 
leum Co., but when it came time 
to pick a name for the new 
chemical company, that was 
decided by a coin toss. 
Chevron and Phillips agreed 
in February to a 50-50 venture 
that will have $6 billion in as- 
sets. 
"Lots of names were sug- 
gested," Chevron spokesman 
Mickey Driver said. 
Eventually, it came down to 
Chevron preferring Chevron- 
Phillips and Phillips wanting to 
call it Phillips-Chevron. 
The two companies had a 
gold coin struck with each face 
bearing one of the two names. 
Executives tossed the coin, and 
Chevron-Phillips won. 
Formation of the new Chev- 
ron-Phillips is awaiting federal 
approval. 
Phillips is based in 
Barflesville. Okla. 
c • » * • * * ? * • HE •■•* •-• * * '' •• M 
What people weren't looking for 
on the first Easter. 
Instead people were searching for the body of Jesus of Nazareth. 
A man who had claimed to be God. A man who said he would prove 
his deity by bodily rising from the dead. No other religious leader 
has made such a claim and backed it up with such an event. 
The resurrection of Jesus Christ is either a very cruel hoax or the greatest 
event in human history. Check out the facts for yourself. For a free article 
on this remarkable person and his relevance for your life, contact the 
Faculty/Staff Forum. Ask for the article "Beyond Blind Faith." For help 
in understanding Christianity, contact one of the following people: 
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Emily Ayn: not just your everyday teenie-bopper 
By Tim Prizer 
Staff Writer 
She's 17 years old, and she's working her way through the 
music industry. But Knot Known Records recording artist 
Emily Ayn is not parading around high school hallways show- 
ing off her bare midriff and belly button ring while promoting 
trifling mainstream dance music like many teenage girls in the 
business today. 
Despite her youth, Phoenix, Ariz, native Emily Ayn has 
lived a hard-fought life, unlike many other wealth-bom stars of 
her age. 
By the time the singer/songwriter was seven years old, she 
had watched her parents' marriage fall apart, and did not hear 
from her father again until she was 16. 
The only way Emily could deal with such mature problems 
in her early adolescence was to write poems. Many of these 
poems appear on Ayn's new album, "Blah." 
Her life has been anything but plain as the title would 
suggest, and while "Blah" may be a music critic's dream 
album title, a sour review of Emily's music is out of the 
question. Ayn has only been playing the guitar for a year 
and a half, but the maturity and honesty that graces her 
every strum and line is far beyond her years. "[Emily] has 
the power in her voice and the 
feeling in her words of an aged, 
experienced performer, but with 
the vibrancy that comes from 
being an artist just beginning to 
play," her label raves. 
"Blah" is a lovely array of 
acoustic rockers and ballads that 
give off some of the same fumes 
as songs by artists like Natalie 
Merchant, Melissa Etheridge, and 
Jewel. While describing herself 
as a "lonely little imp," Ayn's 
voice is nothing but angelic. "Slip 
Away," "Ulcer," "Waste," "Para- 
phrased," and "I Don't Know" rip 
through the mix with Ayn's ag- 
gressive acoustic guitar playing and dynamic vocal deliv- 
ery. "Paraphrased" begins a bit like a Hole song, with 
Courtney Love-like harmonies sarcastically chanting, "I am 
just a little girl/Small and cute, pretty as a pearl/And I could 
never hurt a fly..." 
Some of the album's rock songs sound similarto each other, 
with the same strum pattern 
placed with a different chord 
progression. When many artists 
are new to the business, there is 
often a limit of sound variety on 
their first record. As Ayn's ca- 
reer continues to grow, she will 
settle upon a sound that she can 
call her own, as do most suc- 
cessful musicians. 
The true beauty of her po- 
ems and music comes out in 
her slower, folk arrangements. 
Ayn's minor key playing 
blended with gorgeously with 
her high-pitched, melancholy 
voice is woven throughoutthe 
record on Beth Orton influenced ballads like "Drone," 
"Half," "Lonely Too Long," "Moon Man," and "To Daddy." 
Some of Emily's tunes are heartbreaking in sound and 
lyric, but the pain in 'To Daddy" is multiplied with Ayn's 
written explanation of the song. "About two weeks after my 
16th birthday, my father and I began to talk regularly, 
sometimes secretively, over the phone," she writes. 
Talking to him made me realize how lonely and sad he was, 
and had been for a long time. I was overwhelmed by his pain, and 
I wanted more than anything to be seven again." On January 4, 
1999, her father would suffer a massive heart attack and died 
while driving for his trucking company. 
'To Daddy' is based on something my father said to me on 
the phone," Ayn says. "He never liked good-byes, so one night 
he said, 'I'll say I love you, then you say you love me too, and 
then we'll say goodnight.' Before either of us could say 'good- 
bye,' he hung up. That is how our last conversation ended. We 
never said 'good-bye." Her father's instructions on saying good- 
bye serve as the agonizing refrain in the 11th track. 
Emily Ay n' s songs show unparalleled promise and honesty. 
To imagine where Ayn's music will someday take her is 
nearly frightening, considering the quality of her songs, some of 
which were written at the age of 12, and all of which were not 
placed with music until a year and a half ago. 
While Ayn's past is laden with dark shadows, her future 
seems to stare into the face of the sun. As long as Emily continues 
to wear her beat up Levi's instead of Abercrombie khakis, and 
a little makeup only if she feels like it, her career will outlast those 
of her peers in the business by decades. 
Raising money in style The Dead Prez gets free 
By Joe Ben Deal 
Staff Writer 
; The sixth Annual AIDS Benefit 
Fashion show, Fashionably Loud, 
raised $445 for the Amethyst Project, a 
local nonprofit organization whose 
mission is to respond to the AIDS 
epidemic and increase AIDS aware- 
ness. 
"It's a fun way through fashion to 
promote AIDS awareness to college 
students... they are the fastest growing 
group [contracting AIDS]," said 
Theresa Beebe, Activities Coordinator 
for Eagle Entertainment. "We had a 
big rum out, last year we only raised 
$.167." 
The evening of fashion fun started 
with an introduction by Ay ana James 
who reported some sobering facts about 
AIDS: 
"In Georgia alone, there were more 
than 20,939 reported cases of AIDS as 
of June 30,1999" 
"For every case of AIDS reported, 
there were 10 cases of HIV reported." 
"The number of HI V cases reported 
is growing at a rate of 10 percent per 
year and rising." 
Next, the show included four scenes 
that were divided up by commentary 
from the hosts and contests for the 
audience. The Hotboy and Hotgirl con- 
test let anyone in the audience walk the 
runway and then the audience would 
choose the winner with applause. The 
biggest crowd pleaser of the Hotboy 
and Hotgirl contest was one year old 
Aniya who walked the runway with 
her mother, Taurian Borom. Aniya won 
a $20 gift certificate to Buffalo's. 
Additionaleveningentertainmentwas 
provided by the Queens and Pharaohs 
who performed a dance number after the 
models had finished their scenes.    , 
"It's been an exciting show," said 
Lisa Mayer, the event coordinator. 
Mayer was involved with the AIDS 
LaVene Bell 
fashion benefit prior to this year, but 
only as a model. "Modeling is much 
easier, but coordinating is much more 
rewarding." 
Jason Flinney was the producer of 
this year's fashion show. He was aided 
by Rich's of Oglethorpe Mall in Sa- 
vannah who provided all the clothing 
for the show and by William & James 
also of Savannah who aided with the 
hair and makeup. 
By Derrick Bailey 
Guest Writer 
Thereisagoodchancethatyouhaven't 
heard the debut album from Dead Prez 
entided"Let'sGetFree."Thereisachance 
that you haven't heard a song performed 
byDeadPrez. There is a great chance that 
you haven't heard of Dead Prez. This is 
because, in the new wave of hip-hop 
lyrics that include drugs and disrespect of 
women, the media doesn't want to mar- 
ket tworevolutionaryblackrappers.How- 
ever, just like anything that's done in the 
dark will come to light, so has Dead Prez. 
Their debut single, "Hip-Hop," is a 
verbal assault on the business side of 
the hip-hop industry. Intense lyrics such 
as "Do you want a Lexus or justice/ a 
dream orsome substance," can be heard 
throughout the album. 
The first cut on the album is a 
chilling analogy comparing the deceit- 
ful luring of a wolf with a bloody blade 
with crack cocaine within the black 
community. This sets the tone for the 
rest of the album. Dead Prez urges 
people to question what's going on 
around them and not just live everyday 
in a mindless state. In "Police State" 
they say, "I'll take slug for the cause 
like Huey P/ while all y'all fake people 
try to copy Master P." 
The song titled "Animals in Man" 
discusses the similarities that exist be- 
n 
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We don't run specials or pat our piercings on sale. For the best quality 
work by the most experience piercer in Statesboro, come to Cloud 9. 
Novelties, Gifts 
& Body Piercing 
by Rick 
• Adult Novelties 
• Sterling Silver Jewelry 
• Smoking Accessories 
• Lava Lamps 
• Leather and Vinyl lingerie 
• Beaded Curtains 
• Candles & Incense 
• Black lights 
• Zippo Lighters 
• Fish Nets 
#3 University Pka 
871-4054 
tween men and animals. This CD is 
one of the most powerful, thought pro- 
voking albums that has been produced 
in a while. 
One of the most powerful tracks is 
a hidden song. If you let the CD play, 
you will eventually hear track 44 and 
45. The chorus for 44 defines the over- 
all theme for this album. "I don't be- 
lieve Bob Marley died of cancer/ 31 
years ago I would have been a panther/ 
they killed Huey P because they knew 
he had the answer/ all the views that we 
see in the news is propaganda." 
I encourage everyone who is inter- 
ested in the struggle that still exists 
among oppressed people in America to 
purchase this album. 
Last week's article in the "Late 
Late, Low Low" column on 
Jazzyfatnastees was written by Tamika 
"Mi-Kay" Mills. We apologize for the 
mix-up. 
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There's got to be more to 
summer than this, Susie... n 
X 
"■"■■'.■■■. 
Y ou're right, Tommie, There is more! 
Work on your degree during GPC's 
Super Summer Session! 
'ffmmSisA 
SI Georgia 
Perimeter 
College 
V-hoose from four and a half-week sessions, 
six and a half-week sessions, or nine-week 
sessions. 
Enroll in online courses and telecourses 
which allow you to "attend class" from 
remote locations. 
Courses are transferable to most 
institutions. 
For best consideration, apply by 
May 15, 2000. 
An associate degree-granting 
college of the University 
TM   System of Georgia/AA/EOE 
For more information, visit our web 
site at www.gpc.peachnet.edu or 
call 404-299-4564. 
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Today's Quote 
"Always look out for Number 
One and be careful not to 
step on Number Two." 
— Rodney Dangerfield > George-Anne Classifieds, etc 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Puddinglike 
dessert 
8 Unconquerable 
opponents 
15 Leave for good 
16 In general 
17 % 
18 Fit to market 
19 Raised railways 
20 Culinary 
concoction 
22 Rim of a cup 
23 Mournful poem 
25 Loathe 
28 Long-range 
shooters 
31 One Gershwin 
32 Barbeau of 'The 
Fog" 
33 Purposeful short 
trip 
37 Bronx attraction 
38 Letters outside a 
theater 
40 'The Crying 
Game" star 
41 City where Mark 
Twain is buried 
45 Most talkative 
49 Annoy 
50 Annoy 
51 Distress 
54 Narrow openings 
55 Lower limb 
56 Polluted air 
57 Faberge item 
60 On the loose 
64 "I and the Village" 
painter 
67 Settle through 
discussion 
68 Part of the Arctic 
Ocean 
69 Mickey and Andy 
70 Fused (ores) 
DOWN 
1 Alternative to a CD 
2 Cain's brother 
3 Golf scores 
4 End of a bus.? 
5 Pindar poem 
6 Sentence 
7 Immune-system 
stimuli 
8 Snack 
Mother Goose & Grimm 
© 2000 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 
All rights reserved. 
9 Gabor sister 
10 Comic Brooks 
11 Stretch of time 
12 Weasel's kin 
13 Island near the 
Statue of Liberty 
14 Took a nap 
21 Theological 
doctrine 
23 Actor Wallach 
24 First Shaker 
25 Board-game cube 
26 Slip up 
27 Old sailor 
28 Demolish 
29 Heartthrob 
30 " Here to 
Eternity' 
34 Vicinity 
35 Hemlock home 
36 Calendar figure 
39 Paddle holders 
42 _ had it! 
43 NT. book    . 
44 Chopping tool 
46 Young of Utah 
47 Small portion 
3/18/00 
10 G-A Action Ads 
FREEBIE INFO ALL FREE 
student and faculty ads to be run in the 
George-Anne must have a NAME, P.O. 
BOX and PHONE NUMBER. Ads will be 
rejected if they do not have this 
information. NO EXCEPTIONS. 
*- STUDENTS BEWARE 
ATTENTION - The George-Anne screens 
all advertisements prior to publication. The 
newspaper strives to accept ads for legiti- 
mate products and services only. Students 
are urged to exercise caution when reply- 
ing to ads — particularly those which re- 
quire a credit card number, other personal 
information, or money in advance of the de- 
livery of a product or service. Students are 
also urged to report to the newspaper any 
suspicious offers which they might see in 
an ad. Remember, if an offer seems too 
good to be true, it probably is. 
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS: The 
George-Anne is the official student news- 
paper of Georgia Southern University, 
owned and operated by GSU students and 
utilizing the facilities provided by GSU. The 
newspaper is the oldest continuously d in 
Bulloch County and Statesboro, Ga. The 
ideas expressed herein are those of the edi- 
tor or the individual authors and do not nec- 
essarily represeni the views of the Student 
Media Committee, the administration, the 
faculty and staff of Georgia Southern Uni- 
versity, or the University System of Geor- 
gia. The George-Anne is published three 
times weekly during the academic year and 
five times during summers. Any questions 
regarding content should be directed to the 
editor at by phone at 912/681-5246 or fax 
at 912/486-7113. Readers may also send 
electronic messages to the newspaper staff 
by visiting our web site at http:// 
www.stp.gasou.edu. 
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES: Room 2023, 
F. I. Williams Center. The George-Anne, 
P.O. Box 8001, Georgia Southern Univers- 
ity, Statesboro, Ga. 30460. 912/681-5246 
(News) or 912/618-5418 (Advertising) or 
912/486-7113 (Fax) 
ADVERTISING INFORMATION 
The George-Anne reserves the right to re- 
fuse any advertisement. 
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline for 
reserving space and submitting advertising 
copy is Noon, one week prior to the intend- 
ed publication date. 
For more information, rate cards, sample 
publications, contact: Jonathan Brooks, Ad- 
vertising Manager, ADS, (912) 681 -5418; or 
Bill Neville, Student Media Coordinator, 
(912)681-0069. 
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The 
newspaper makes every reasonable effort 
to present correct and complete information 
in advertisements. However, the advertiser 
is responsible for proofing the ad upon pub- 
lication and should notify the newspaper im- 
mediately in the event of an error. The news- 
paper is not responsible for any errors in 
advertisements and its liability for adjust- 
ments is limited to the amount of space the 
error occupied in the ad. Further, the news- 
paper is not responsible for any damages 
caused due to an ad's omission from a par- 
l^ticular edition and its responsibility solely is 
j reschedule the ad in the next regular edi- 
fcn at the regular advertising rates. 
FLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified ads from 
' students, faculty and staff must be non-com- 
mercial in nature and submitted in writing, 
with the name of the sender, local address, 
and phone number. No free ads taken via 
telephone - at this price we don't take 
dictation. One free ad per person per week. 
Comi lercial classified are 20 cents per word 
with a $4 minimum per insertion. Tearsheets 
are $2 3xtra per insertion. 
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Subscrip- 
tion rates for home delivery of The George- 
Anne are'$30 per semester, or $52 per year, 
delivered bv third class mail. Please address 
all inquiries to Zeina Rahme, Business Man- 
ager. The George-Anne is distributed free 
j of charge on trie Georgia Southern Univers- 
ity campus through delivery sites located in 
Icampus buildings, at off-campus sites, and 
i in residence halls. 
■ NOTICE: Readers may pick up one free 
copy, and a second for a roommate or ac- 
quaintance, at distribution sites. Additional 
copies are 35 cents each and are available 
at the Williams Center. However, unauthor- 
ized removal of additional copies from a dis- 
tribution site constitutes theft under Geor- 
gia law, a misdemeanor offense punishable 
by a fine and/or jail time. Editors will seek 
vto have any person(s) who removes more 
than the authorized number of copies from 
distribution sites prosecuted to the full ext- 
ent of the law. 
NOTE: We gratefully acknowledge the theft 
of our slogan - "Liked by Many, Cussed 
by Some, Read by them All" - from Ro- 
Solutions 
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48 For what.   worth 
51 Egg white 
52 Like nostalgic 
fashions 
53 Icy abode 
56 Hardens 
57 Right on maps 
58 Delight 
59 Delighted 
61 Dancer Miller 
62 Lobster eggs 
63 Fellow 
65 Exist 
66 Guy's date 
bert Williams of the Blackshear Times. Call 
Bob and he can tell you who he stole it from 
originally. 
20 Announcements 
FACULTY AND Staff's Children Easter Egg 
Hunt. Sponsored by Kappa Sigma and Al- 
pha Delta Pi. Thursday April 20. Begins at 
4:30p.m. in front of Henderson Library ar- 
ound pond. 
THE BLACK Student Alliance presents: 
BSA week: promoting unity and ethnic pride. 
April 27-28. 
ELIAN GONZALEZ FOUNDATION 
PLEASE SEND TOYS TO KEEP ELIAN IN 
AMERICA. This ad was paid for by the me- 
dia. 
HUMANE SOCIETY variety show, $7.50/ 
ticket, April 28, 2000. Call Natalie at 489- 
9911 and leave a message. 
FOR THE month of April GSU Students eat 
for 1/2 price Wednesday from 6am-11am. 
HUDDLE HOUSE Located on the corner of 
Lanier and 301. 681-4044 
ANY MEAL, ANY TIME 
40 Autos for Sale 
FOR SALE, 1993 Chevrolet, Cavalier w/ 
am/fm, stereo w/ tape, cruise, white with 
blue interior, special equipped with hand 
controls and Braun car topper (a wheelchair 
carrier) 73K. Asking $4500. Call 681-5982. 
1997 NEON sunsport green, A/C, CD play- 
er, tinted windows, sunroof. Excellent con- 
dition. Asking $9,000 OBO. Call 663-5573 
ask for Eileen. 
1998 FORD Explorer Sport. White, 5 
speed, AC, CD/Tape, PL/PW, Tinted Wind- 
ows, Rims. 30,000 miles. Great Deal. Pay- 
off $14,500. Starting own business, call 
739-0891. 
50 Auto Parts, Repair 
MAG WHEELS for sale. 15x10 KMC Ta- 
lons. Will fit full-size Chevy Truck. Make 
me and offer. Call 681-8787. Leave a mes- 
sage. 
52 Bicycles 
MEN'S 26IN Huffy Santa Fe bike. 5 speeds, 
nearly new, $75. Call mornings or even- 
ings 764-3645. 
70 Child Care 
NEED A babysitter? Call Megan Kneeland! 
8 years experience/references available. 
Call 688-3666. 
NEEDED: BEGINNING August 2000 Re- 
sponsible college student to pick up and 
watch three children; Monday-Friday 3:00- 
6:00PM. Must have reliable transportation. 
Please call 764-8773. 
80 Computers & 
Software 
WINDOWS 98 Upgrade CD. License book- 
let and original packaging included. $60.00. 
Call John @ 489-1077. 
IBM COMPATIBLE PC includes monitor, 
keyboard, CD ROM, speakers, modem, and 
hard drive. Also has Desk Cannon BJC 
printer. All for $250. Call Heather at 681- 
8443. 
90 Education 
FUN & STUFF VisitourWeb 
site for list of things to do that are educa- 
tional   and  fun.   On-line  at   http:// 
www.stp.gasou.edu/funstuff/ 
120 Furniture & 
Appliances 
BIG SCREEN and Pinball Machine for sale. 
$700 Mitsubishi 56". $300 Pinball machine 
circa 1983. Jacks two Open. Call Ryan 
764-9495 
TABLES for sale. One coffee table, two 
end tables with drawers and one tv stand/ 
end table with storage space. $125 for the 
set or will sell separately. Call 489-1083. 
FOR SALE Blue sleeper sofa and loveseat, 
$75 for both or $50 for sofa, $25 for love- 
seat. Please call Cathie at 489-1134. 
140 Help Wanted 
INTERNET JOBS for all majors: Around- 
campus.com is looking for student repre- 
sentatives with strong communication skills 
to help launch our new personalized, onilne 
community for your campus. Work directly 
with professors & students to promote the 
effective use of the Internet. Flexible sched- 
ules for Fall and Summer. Full training pro- 
vided. Fax resumes to (610) 940-1520 (attn. 
Hr Director) or apply online at www.around- 
campus.com/jobs. 
SUMMER SALES Internships Earn $3000- 
$7000+ gain valuable business experience 
selling yellow page advertising in you Offi- 
cial University Telephone Directory. Excel- 
lent advertising/sales/public relations chal- 
lenge. Great Resume Booster! Nationally 
recognized training program. Call Paul at 
College Directory Publishing 800-466-2221 
Ext288 
150 Lost & Found 
MISSING COCKATIEL named Screech. 
Color: yellow crown, bright orange cheeks, 
grey feathers, and white wing tips. $150 
Reward. Please call Anthony 681-9194 or 
Elizabeth 688-3357. 
160 Miscellaneous for 
Sale 
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN tickets for sale. 
Charlotte 4/21/00. Three tickets available. 
Two seats together and one single. Ask- 
ing face value. Call Michael at 486-7261 or 
587-7270. 
TAN JEEP Bikini top for sale. Brand new. 
$40 OBO. Call for more info. 489-0001 
170 Motorcycles 
1997 SUZUKI Katana 6000. Still under fac- 
tory warranty. Gold and black, perfect con- 
dition. Only 2959 miles, 2 helmets and tank 
bag. $4950. Call 489-1001. 
200 Pets & Supplies 
PITT FOR SALE. American Pitt Bull, 4 
months old. Color, black brindle. Needs 
good home. Perfect female Pitt. Will nego- 
tiate price! Call 871-5881 or 481-1563. 
220 Rentals & Real 
Estate 
HOUSES AND Apartments for rent.   Now 
and for August. No Pets. Call James Hood 
764-6076. 
ONE BEDROOM Sublease. Need someone 
immediately. Take over until August. Now 
at St. Charles Place. Will help pay rent: $350 
call 541-0012 or 871-5881. 
LEASE OR SUBLEASE. Roomy 3 bed- 
room duplex. $175/room (including utilities). 
Stephanie 489-9831 
$100 MAY RENT Summer sublease, 1 of 4 
robms, walk to campus. It is furnished, $215 
and 1/4 utilities. Optional lease take over. 
Call Ryan at 871-4853. 
INTERNING THIS summer. NeerTto sub- 
lease room. Three bedroom house, wash- 
er and dryer only $241 a month. Both room- 
mates are very relaxed. Contact Kevin 681 - 
9287. 
SHORT TERM LEASE large 2 bedroom, 
512 South College, Quiet area- Walk to 
GSU $400/ month 681-2300 531-2300. A 
Licensed GA Realtor 
APARTMENT FOR Rent. Two bedroom 
with washer and dryer water included with 
rent. For more information call Kenny Ellis 
687-5026. 
SUBLEASING FOR summer at Seasons 
Apartments. $215 month, private and spa- 
cious bedroom / bath, washer/dryer, pool, 
great view of Pond. Interning this summer 
call 681-9048. 
PERFECT ONE Bedroom apartment w/ ca- 
ble available end of May. $300/month and 
$300 deposit. Pets welcome. Call 489- 
1083. 
NEED SOMEONE to sublease large fur- 
nished one bedroom apt. In Varsity Lodge. 
Rent negotiable. Also May's rent if FREE. 
Call 871-3778. 
SUMMER SUBLEASE master bedroom 
and bath in a 3 bedroom house near cam- 
pus. $208 plus 1/3 utilities. Call 489-2179. 
APARTMENTS FOR Rent. One bedroom 
with washer and dryer with water included. 
One bedroom with water included in rent. 
Low Rates! Call Kenny Ellis 687-5026. 
FALL RENTALS Large 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, Quiet complex- Walk to GSU Pool & 
Volleyball $220/person 681-2300 
531-2300. A Licensed Ga Realtor. 
LOOKING FOR a place to live? www.hou- 
sing101.net... Your move off campus! 
Search for apartments. Free roomate sub- 
let listings. 
230 Roommates 
ROOMATE NEEDED 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
apartment. $210/month plus 1/2 utilities. 
Water included in rent. Close to campus. 
Call 681-4870. 
SBF ROOMATE wanted in Willow Bend. 
Two bedrooms and bath to yourself. Lease 
begins fall. Call 688-2701 or 681-9444. Re- 
sponse needed before summer break. 
WHITE MALE/ Female Roommate need- 
ed for 3 BR house. No deposit, no lease 
$250 month + 1/3 utilities. 489-4028 leave 
message. 
290 Travel 
FUN & STUFF VisitourWeb 
site for list of places to visit and things to do 
that are both educational and fun. On-line 
at http://www.stp.gasou.edu/fun- 
stuff/ 
310 Wanted 
HAWTHORNE 2 four bedroom three bath 
apartment. One roomate needed, prefer- 
ably non-smoking male or female to live with 
three white females. Call 871-4244. 
SUBLEASERS NEEDED for summer in 
Campus Courtyard. This two bedroom, two 
bath apartment is furnished convenient, and 
spacious. If interested, please call Tasha 
at 681-9001. 
WANTED DISTRIBUTE flyers P/T. Must 
provide own transportation. $7/hr. Call 
ASAP, INC. (Wayne) 764-2337. 
NEEDED A.S.A.P. M/F to sublease large 
room w/ private bath, walk to campus, w/d 
included. $250/month. Call Julie at 871- 
4070. 
1 ROOM available in 4 bedroom townhouse,' 
at Towne Club Apartments. $250 deposit/ 
For summer. Call Kenya at 871-4702 and 
leave a message. 
GOING TO summer school? Sublease'av 
furnished room in Seasons apartments for.. 
$265! Walk-in closet and private bathroom. 
Call Josh at 681-8563 today!! 
320 Word Processing/ . 
Typing 
TYPING AVAILABLE.   Term papers, rev 
ports, resumes, etc. Short notice is not a 
problem. Call 865-2796 and leave a mes-. 
sage. 
The George-Anne Editorial Board is now 
accepting Applications for the 2000-2001 
school year. Please send cover letter and 
resume to The George-Anne, P.O. Box 
8001, Statesboro, GA 30460 
Positions Available: 
•Assistant News Editor       • Sports Editor 
•Lifestyles Editor • Photo Editor 
•Assitant Lifestyles Editor   'Writers and Photographers 
All positions are paid positions 
Cover letters and Resumes due by April 28, 2000. 
Please indicate when you can attend an interview session 
Interview Sessions May 1 at 12pm, May 2 at 4pm and May 3 at 5pm 
JOBS THAT MATTER 
www.uscg.niil/jobs 
YOU HAVEN'T LIVED 
TIL YOU'VE SAVED A LIFE. 
Talk about job satisfaction. Where else but in the U. S, Coast 
Guard could you save lives for a living? It's a good living too, with great 
pay and benefits, 30 days paid vacation, free travel, full- or part-time 
opportunities, plus money for college. Interested in an exciting military 
career? Give us a call. And the next life you save could be your own. Call 
1-800-GET-USCG for more information. 
USCG Recruiting Office 
410 Mall Blvd. Suite D, 
Savannah, GA 31406 
(912)352-9714 
Bonus Opportunities Range From 
$2,000 -$12,000 
if you qualify 
I . S. COAST GUARD AND COAST GUARD RESERVE 
'  ' MBBBBBHanaBiaM 
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By Doug Kidd 
Senior Sports Writer 
GSU cornerback Kiwaukee Thomas became 
the first Eagle since Terry Young in 1989 to be 
selected in the NFL draft when he was taken by the 
Jacksonville Jaguars in the fifth round this past 
weekend. Thomas, a 5' 11" 185 lb. two-year 
starter from Perry, GA., was taken with the 159th 
pick of the draft. 
"I wasn't really expecting to be drafted," said 
Thomas, who was unable to be contacted by The 
George-Anne as of press time but whose confer- 
ence call transcript was available on the Jaguar's 
website. "I wanted to [be drafted]— that's a long 
time dream, but you never know how the draft 
works. I didn't know if I was going to go free 
agency or if I would get a chance in the draft. 
When [Jacksonville head coach Tom Coughlin] 
said that they were going to take me in the fifth 
round, I was very excited and I couldn't even say 
anything." 
Thomas, a starter in 29 of his final 30 collegiate 
games, concluded his senior season by being named 
first-team All-Southern Conference by the league 
head coaches while also garnering second-team 
honors from the media. Thomas finished sixth on 
the team in '99 with 71 total tackles while also 
picking up five pass breakups, an interception and 
a fumble recovery. 
Noted as a solid cover man with outstanding 
speed, Thomas was also known as one of the 
hardest hitters among all I-AA corners, a reputa- 
tion that caught the eye of Jacksonville's Coughlin. 
"[The pick] was based on what we felt we 
needed to continue to do: to bring outstanding 
speed and outstanding coverage people, and that is 
why we chose him. But in this case, he's a more 
physical kid than you see at this point in the draft 
at the corner position, so that's a plus," said 
Coughlin who has led the Jaguars to four playoff 
appearances in his five years in Jacksonville. 
"I'm definitely excited for Kiwaukee Tho- 
mas," said GSU head coach Paul Johnson. "I think 
he deserves a chance to play at the next level. He 
was a good player for us, with good speed and has 
a great ability to play the game." 
Thomas' ability to play the pro game might be 
called into question by critics, not because of his 
skills but because of his lack of exposure against 
top-level schools. But coming from a I-AA school, 
according to Coughlin, shouldn't hinder Thomas 
too much because of his experience in big-time 
games. "[Thomas] has playedin 14 play off games 
in his career, which is a lot of playoff games. So, 
he's been in big games, plus he's been on a 
national championship team." 
Thomas is expected to compete for a special 
teams spot next season for the Jaguars, a position 
Thomas has been in before. "That's where I got 
started out at Georgia Southern, at kick off and 
punt gunner," said Thomas, who finished second 
on the squad his sophomore and junior years in 
special teams tackles while compiling over 30 for 
his career. 
"He's a guy who has a tremendous upside," 
said Coughlin, "who hopefully can come in and be 
versatile, maybe play a little defense in the nickel 
situation." 
"I know that Kiwaukee will represent GSU 
well," said Coach Johnson. "He will make a great 
impact with the Jacksonville Jaguars and will 
carry on the GSU tradition." 
GSU golf looking to win 
SoCon championship 
Luke Renfroe 
BE THE BALL: The Eagles have carded two of their three 
lowest rounds of the season in their last two events. 
G-A News Service 
The GSU Eagle golf team looks 
to build on the momentum of its best 
finish of the 1999-2000 season when 
the squad tees it up Friday morning 
in the first round of the Southern 
Conference Championship at the 
par-71, 6,386-yard Lexington Golf 
and Country Club in Lexington, Va. 
The Eagles, who posted their low- 
est round of the season - a two- 
under 286 - en route to a fourth- 
place finish at the Furman Intercol- 
legiate on April 9, have carded two 
of their three lowest rounds of the 
season in their last two events. A 
season-high three Eagles turned in 
top-20 efforts at Furman, led by 
sophomore Justin Kolumber's ca- 
reer-best four-under 68 in the third 
round. 
"We're playing well at the right 
time," said Eagle golf coach John 
Laird. "Our guys are gaining confi- 
dence and have been looking toward 
the conference championship since 
the Schenkel ended. I think we're 
peeking at the right time." 
The Eagles are led by senior Matt 
Stroud, whose 74.25 scoring aver- 
age ranks just ahead of junior Chris- 
tian Newton (74.73) and Kolumber 
(74.75). 
Sophomore Vaughn Childre 
(74.86) and freshman Travis Mobley 
(75.0) round out the Eagles' lineup. 
Mobley posted the first top-20 fin- 
ish of his career at Furman, tying 
Newton for 11th place while 
Kolumber finished 16th. Newton 
leads the Eagles with five top-20 
finishes, followed by Stroud and 
Kolumber with four each. 
listen   up   class   of   2000! 
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the perfect graduation gift is the one you actually 
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graduation countdown 
class of 2000 network 
graduation announcements 
^onliae gift registry 
real world guide 
careers 
and a whole lot more 
www.eGrad2000.com 
enter to win a trip for 10 to 
^Rradmnnjj 
The right start in the real world* 
CD JOBTRAK.cOM 
"The best site for students & 
grads looking for their first job." 
- Forbes Magazine 
Luke Renfroe 
JACKSONVILLE BOUND: Kiwaukee Thomas, a 5' 11" 185 lb. 
two-year starter from Perry, GA., was taken with the 159th pick % . 
of the draft. 
Attend the Blue/ 
White Game 
Saturday, 1 p.m. 
Paulson Stadium 
Now RENTING 
Brand New 
MINI STORAGE UNITS 
All Sizes 
Lowest Prices 
i   U-Haul Rentals 
COLLECTABLES 
9384 Hwy. 301 South (6 miles from GSU) 
Nascar Items, Diecast Cars, Apparel, 
Jewelry, and More 
Mon-Sat 9-6 681-6112 
Student 
Discounts 
Always 
TATTOOS 
PIERCINGS 
We 
fire 
The 
Best 
Ivory Tower would like to 0& er you 
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1. A welcoming hand to 
Statesboro. 
2. A sterile, clean and 
private environment 
3. A certified and 
professional staff. 
4. Two studios in the 
boro 
5. A very exciting and 
fun experience. 
6. Aterrrific end result. 
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Any Questions Call or Come See Us 
Ivory Tower 
406 Fair Rd. 
In laPlaza 
Center 
764-5048 
nauel $30 
Cartilidge $30 
Tongue $45 
Ear $15 
Eyebrow $30 
nipple $45 
Ivory Tower 2 
200 lainer Dr. #6 
Across from the 
Stadium 
871-2215 
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